Drink well.
Do well.
Discover the revolutionary Lavit beverage system;
the first single-serve cold beverage solution with
truly recyclable aluminum EcoCaps capsules.
Enjoy a wide variety of delicious still and
sparkling beverages prepared fresh at the touch
of a button in seconds! Increase workplace
hydration and happiness while minimizing
storage, refrigeration and trash.

VAN HOUTTE COFFEE SERVICES
EXCLUSIVE COMMERCIAL DISTRIBUTOR IN CANADA

VHcoffeeservices.com

For more information, please contact your Van Houtte Coffee Ser vices representative.

Drink well. Give wells.
For every Lavit EcoCap consumed, Lavit donates a portion of the proceeds to
One Drop to help build sustainable water infrastructures for people in
need. This means that together, we’re making a difference in
the lives of families through One Drop’s projects
in Central America, India and Africa.

ARIZONA
Green Tea
A classic green tea with
just the right amount
of ginseng and a touch
of delicious Sue Bee®
Premium Orange Honey.
Product code: 50-21729

ARIZONA
ARNOLD PALMER
Half & Half Iced Tea
and Lemonade
AriZona and Arnold Palmer
have teamed up to bring you a
refreshing blend of traditional
black tea and lemonade.
Product code: 50-21768

ARIZONA
ARNOLD PALMER
Half & Half Pink Lemonade
AriZona and Arnold Palmer have
teamed up to bring you a
southern style half & half
sweet tea and pink lemonade.
Product code: 50-21769

ARIZONA
Peach Tea

ARIZONA
Lemon Tea

LAVIT
Raspberry Lemonade

Made with real black tea
and peach juice, this
refreshing drink goes
down easy with a brisk,
clean finish.

A refreshing sun brewed
blend made from real
black tea and natural
lemon flavour.

Made with TrueLemon®
and refreshing raspberry.

Product code: 50-21728

SUPERNATURALS
A Hint of Lemon & Lime
Super light, super refreshing
unsweetned water infusion
with a hint of lemon
and lime flavours.
Product code: 50-21731

Product code: 50-21766

Product code: 50-21727

SUPERNATURALS
A Hint of Mandarin
Orange Citrus
Super light, super refreshing
unsweetned water infusion
with a hint of madarin,
orange and citrus.

ALPINE START
Premium Iced Coffee
Iced black coffee the
quick and easy way!
Product code: 50-21770

Product code: 50-21732

For more information, please contact your Van Houtte Coffee Ser vices representative.

